
Empire State Plaza, Corning Tower, Albany, NY 12237│health.ny.gov 

Todd McMillion 
Director 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
233 North Michigan Ave, Suite 600 
Chicago, IL 60601 

   RE: SPA #23-0101 
Non-Institutional Services 

Dear Mr. McMillion: 

The State requests approval of the enclosed amendment #23-0101 to the Title XIX 
(Medicaid) State Plan for non-institutional services to be effective October 1, 2023 (Appendix I).  
This amendment is being submitted based on enacted legislation.  A summary of the plan 
amendment is provided in Appendix II. 

The State of New York reimburses these services through the use of rates that are 
consistent with efficiency, economy, and quality of care and are sufficient to enlist enough 
providers so that care and services are available under the plan at least to the extent that such 
care and services are available to the general population in the geographic area as required by 
§ 1902(a)(30) of the Social Security Act and 42 CFR § 447.204.

A copy of pertinent sections of enacted legislation is enclosed for your information 
(Appendix III).  A copy of the public notices of this plan amendment, which were given in the 
New York State Register on September 27, 2023, are also enclosed for your information 
(Appendix IV).  In addition, responses to the five standard funding questions are also enclosed 
(Appendix V).   

If you have any questions regarding this State Plan Amendment submission, please do 
not hesitate to contact Regina Deyette, Medicaid State Plan Coordinator, Division of Finance 
and Rate Setting, Office of Health Insurance Programs at (518) 473-3658. 

Sincerely, 

Amir Bassiri 
Medicaid Director 
Office of Health Insurance Programs 

Enclosures 

December 28, 2023
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Attachment 4.19-B 
 

New York 
2(s.3) 

 TN           #23-0101                       Approval Date                       

Supersedes TN   #21-0044               Effective Date October 1, 2023         

 

1905(a)(9) Clinic Services 
 
VII. Off-Site Visits Provided By OMH Licensed Clinics to Homeless Individuals. 

Medicaid will only claim expenditures for off-site clinic services when the services meet the 
exception in 42 CFR 440.90(b) that permits Medicaid payment for services furnished outside of 
the clinic by clinic personnel under the direction of a physician to an eligible individual who 
does not reside in a permanent dwelling or does not have a fixed home or mailing address.  
Off-site services provided by OMH licensed clinics to other than homeless individuals will be 
reimbursed with State-only funding and federal financial participation will not be claimed.  

VIII.   Quality Improvement (QI) Program 

   An enhanced APG peer group base rate is available for providers participating in the OMH 
quality improvement program. To become eligible for this enhancement, providers must 
complete a Memorandum of Agreement agreeing to the terms and conditions under which the 
enhanced APG peer group base rate will be paid, develop and submit a quality improvement 
plan that is subsequently approved by the OMH, identify the process or outcome indicators 
that will be monitored, and submit the QI findings and results to the OMH.   

   Providers that discontinue their involvement in the QI program will revert to the APG peer 
group base rate for their region that does not include the enhancement.    

IX.     APG Peer Group Base Rates for all OMH-Licensed Freestanding Mental Health     
Clinics 

Except as otherwise noted in the plan, state-developed fee schedule rates are the same for 
both governmental and private providers of OMH outpatient mental health services providers. 
The agency’s fee schedule rate was set as of July 1, 2021 October 1, 2023, and is effective for 
services provided on or after that date.  All rates are published on the State’s website at: 
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/medicaid_reimbursement/excel/apg-peer-group-base-rate.xlsx  
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New York   
8a 

TN           #23-0101                       Approval Date                       

Supersedes TN   #23-0068                Effective Date October 1, 2023        

 

 
1905(a)(13) Rehabilitative Services 
 
Rehabilitative Services (42 CFR 440.130(d)): OMH outpatient mental health services 
- Reimbursement Methodology continued 
 
I. Definitions: The list of definitions in the “Ambulatory Patient Group System - 

freestanding clinic” section of this attachment will also apply to the methodology for 
OMH outpatient mental health services except as follows:  
 
• After hours means outside the time period 8:00 am – 6:00 pm on weekdays or any 

time during weekends.   
 

II. Quality Improvement (QI) Program 
 

An enhanced APG peer group base rate is available for participating in the OMH quality 
improvement program. To become eligible for this enhancement, providers must 
complete a Memorandum of Agreement agreeing to the terms and conditions under 
which the enhanced APG peer group base rate will be paid, develop and submit a quality 
improvement plan that is subsequently approved by the OMH, identify the process or 
outcome indicators that will be monitored, and submit the QI finding and results to the 
OMH. 

 
Providers that discontinue their involvement in the QI program will revert to the APG 
peer group base rate for their region that does not include the enhancement. 

 
III. Minimum Wage Increases 

The minimum wage methodology described in the “Minimum Wage Rate Increases for 
Non-State-operated Freestanding OMH-Licensed Mental Health Clinics” section of this 
attachment will also apply to the minimum wage methodology for OMH outpatient 
community-based mental health rehabilitative services. 

 
IV. Reimbursement Rates: Effective for dates of service on or after April October 1, 

2023, the state sets APG peer group base rates for all OMH outpatient mental health 
services providers, including base rates for providers participating in the OMH Quality 
Improvement program. In addition, APG peer group base rates are adjusted, effective 
October 1, 2023, for the statutory minimum wage increase. Also, effective April 1, 2023, 
APG peer group base rates for services provided in OMH-approved school-based 
satellites will be increased by 25 percent.  Base rates are published on the State’s 
website at: 
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/medicaid_reimbursement/excel/apg-peer-
group-base-rate.xlsx  
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SUMMARY 
SPA #23-0101 

 
This State Plan Amendment proposes to increase the Quality Improvement (QI) 

enhancement for MHOTRS providers by 1.86%. Hospital-based MHOTRS providers will 
also be eligible for the QI enhancement. Additionally, this State Plan Amendment 
proposes to adjust the APG peer group base rates for the statutory minimum wage 
increase.  
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Authorizing Provisions (23-0101) 

New York State Mental Hygiene Laws §7.15 

 

 (a) The commissioner shall plan, promote, establish, develop, coordinate, evaluate, and conduct 
programs and services of prevention, diagnosis, examination, care, treatment, rehabilitation, training, 
and research for the benefit of the mentally ill. Such programs shall include but not be limited to in-
patient, out-patient, partial hospitalization, day care, emergency, rehabilitative, and other appropriate 
treatments and services. He or she shall take all actions that are necessary, desirable, or proper to 
implement the purposes of this chapter and to carry out the purposes and objectives of the department 
within the amounts made available therefor by appropriation, grant, gift, devise, bequest, or allocation 
from the mental health services fund established under section ninety-seven-f of the state finance law. 

 

 (b) The activities described in subdivision (a) of this section may be undertaken in cooperation and 
agreement with other offices of the department and with other departments or agencies of the state, 
local or federal government, or with other organizations and individuals. 

 

New York State Mental Hygiene Laws §43.02 

 

(a) Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of law, payment made by government agencies 
pursuant to title eleven of article five of the social services law for services provided by any facility 
licensed by the office of mental health pursuant to article thirty-one of this chapter or certified by the 
office of alcoholism and substance abuse services pursuant to this chapter to provide inpatient chemical 
dependence services, as defined in section 1.03 of this chapter, shall be at rates or fees certified by the 
commissioner of the respective office and approved by the director of the division of the budget, 
provided, however, the commissioner of mental health shall annually certify such rates or fees which 
may vary for distinct geographical areas of the state and, provided, further, that rates or fees for service 
for inpatient psychiatric services or inpatient chemical dependence services, at hospitals otherwise 
licensed pursuant to article twenty-eight of the public health law shall be established in accordance with 
section two thousand eight hundred seven of the public health law and, provided, further, that rates or 
fees for services provided by any facility or program licensed, operated or approved by the office for 
people with developmental disabilities, shall be certified by the commissioner of health;  provided, 
however, that such methodologies shall be subject to approval by the office for people with 
developmental disabilities and shall take into account the policies and goals of such office. 

(b) Operators of facilities licensed by the office of mental health pursuant to article thirty-one of this 
chapter, licensed by the office for people with developmental disabilities pursuant to article sixteen of 
this chapter or certified by the office of alcoholism and substance abuse services pursuant to this 
chapter to provide inpatient chemical dependence services shall provide to the commissioner of the 
respective office such financial, statistical and program information as the commissioner may determine 



to be necessary.  The commissioner of the appropriate office shall have the power to conduct on-site 
audits of books and records of such facilities. 

(c) The commissioner of the office of mental health, the commissioner of the office for people with 
developmental disabilities and the commissioner of the office of alcoholism and substance abuse 
services shall adopt rules and regulations to effectuate the provisions of this section.  Such rules and 
regulations shall include, but not be limited to, provisions relating to: 

(i) the establishment of a uniform statewide system of reports and audits relating to the quality of care 
provided, facility utilization and costs of providing services;  such a uniform statewide system may 
provide for appropriate variation in the application of the system to different classes or subclasses of 
facilities licensed by the office of mental health pursuant to article thirty-one of this chapter or licensed 
or operated by the office for people with developmental disabilities pursuant to article sixteen of this 
chapter, or certified by the office of alcoholism and substance abuse services pursuant to this chapter to 
provide inpatient chemical dependence services;  and 

(ii) methodologies used in the establishment of the schedules of rates or fees pursuant to this section 
provided, however, that the commissioner of health shall adopt rules and regulations including 
methodologies developed by him or her for services provided by any facility or program licensed, 
operated or approved by the office for people with developmental disabilities;  provided, however, that 
such rules and regulations shall be subject to the approval of the office for people with developmental 
disabilities and shall take into account the policies and goals of such office. 

 

SECTION 43.01 

Fees and rates for department services 

Mental Hygiene (MHY) CHAPTER 27, TITLE E, ARTICLE 43 

§ 43.01 Fees and rates for department services. 

 

(a) The department shall charge fees for its services to patients and 

residents, provided, however, that no person shall be denied services 

because of inability or failure to pay a fee. 

 

(b) The commissioner may establish, at least annually, schedules of 

rates for inpatient services that reflect the costs of services, care, 

treatment, maintenance, overhead, and administration which assure 

maximum recovery of such costs. 

 



In addition, the commissioner may establish, at least annually, 

schedules of fees for noninpatient services which need not reflect the 

costs of services, care, treatment, maintenance, overhead, and 

administration. 

 

(c) The executive budget, as recommended, shall reflect, by individual 

facility, the costs of services, care, treatment, maintenance, overhead, 

and administration. 

 

(d) All schedules of fees and rates which are established by the 

commissioner, shall be subject to the approval of the director of the 

division of the budget. Immediately upon their approval, copies of all 

schedules of fees and rates established pursuant to this section shall 

be forwarded to the chairman of the assembly ways and means committee 

and the chairman of the senate finance committee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



825                        12553-10-3 

  

                                  DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

  

                               AID TO LOCALITIES   2023-24 

  

     1    inpatient services and  general  hospitals 

     2    that  are safety-net providers that evince 

     3    severe  financial  distress,  pursuant  to 

     4    criteria  determined  by the commissioner, 

     5    shall be eligible for awards  for  amounts 

     6    appropriated   herein,   to   enable  such 

     7    providers to maintain operations and vital 

     8    services  while  establishing  long   term 

     9    solutions  to  achieve  sustainable health 

    10    services. 

    11  Notwithstanding any provision of law to  the 

    12    contrary,  the  portion  of this appropri- 

    13    ation covering fiscal year  2023-24  shall 

    14    supersede  and replace any duplicative (i) 

    15    reappropriation  for  this  item  covering 

    16    fiscal  year  2023-24,  and (ii) appropri- 

    17    ation for this item covering  fiscal  year 

    18    2023-24  set  forth  in  chapter 53 of the 

    19    laws of 2022 (26947) ..................... 1,735,474,000 

    20  For services and  expenses  of  the  medical 

    21    assistance   program   including  hospital 

    22    outpatient and emergency room services. 

    23  Notwithstanding any provision of law to  the 



    24    contrary,  the  portion  of this appropri- 

    25    ation covering fiscal year  2023-24  shall 

    26    supersede  and replace any duplicative (i) 

    27    reappropriation  for  this  item  covering 

    28    fiscal  year  2023-24,  and (ii) appropri- 

    29    ation for this item covering  fiscal  year 

    30    2023-24  set  forth  in  chapter 53 of the 

    31    laws of 2022 (26948) ....................... 717,861,000 

    32  For services and  expenses  of  the  medical 

    33    assistance    program   including   clinic 

    34    services. 

    35  Notwithstanding any provision of law to  the 

    36    contrary,  the  portion  of this appropri- 

    37    ation covering fiscal year  2023-24  shall 

    38    supersede  and replace any duplicative (i) 

    39    reappropriation  for  this  item  covering 

    40    fiscal  year  2023-24,  and (ii) appropri- 

    41    ation for this item covering  fiscal  year 

    42    2023-24  set  forth  in  chapter 53 of the 

    43    laws of 2022 (26949) ..................... 1,082,001,000 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for long term care services to comply with
Social Services Law, Section 363-a and Public Health Law, Section
201(1)(v). The following changes are proposed:
Long Term Care Services
Effective on or after October 1, 2023, the Department of Health will

make necessary updates to the Intermediate Care Facility (ICF/IDD)
rate methodology including but not limited to amending the language
pertaining to rebasing, budget neutrality, trends, and other changes to
align to the recent updates within the OPWDD ComprehensiveWaiver
Amendment.
The estimated annual net aggregate increase in gross Medicaid

expenditures attributable to this initiative is $2.5 million.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for non-institutional services consistent with
the New York State enacted budget. The following changes are
proposed:
Non-Institutional Services
Effective on or after October 1, 2023, the Department of Health will

adjust Medicaid rates of payment by 1.86% statewide for those Mental
Health Outpatient Treatment and Rehabilitative Services (MHOTRS)
providers licensed by the Office of Mental Health who participate in
the OMH Quality Improvement initiative. The existing quality
improvement initiative program will be expanded to include hospital-
based MHOTRS providers and the quality program will be enhanced

to support expansion of access to mental health services and improved
patient outcomes.
The estimated net aggregate increase in gross fee-for-service

Medicaid expenditures attributable to this initiative contained in the
budget for state fiscal year 2024 is $10 million.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for non-institutional services to comply with
the enacted New York State budget. The following changes are
proposed:
Non-Institutional Services
Effective on or after October 1, 2023, the Department of Health will

adjust rates statewide to reflect the impact of New York State Mini-
mumWage increases for the following services: Assertive Community
Treatment, Partial Hospitalization, Mental Health Outpatient Treat-
ment and Rehabilitative Services, Day Treatment Services for Chil-
dren, Continuing Day Treatment, Personalized Recovery Oriented
Services, and Comprehensive Psychiatric Emergency Program
(CPEP) Services.
The estimated net aggregate increase in gross Medicaid expendi-

tures attributable to this initiative contained in the budget for state fis-
cal year 2023-2024 is $81,000.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:
New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018
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Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for institutional services methods and standards
for setting Medicaid payment rates for Office of PeopleWith Develop-
mental Disabilities (OPWDD) Specialty Hospitals. The following
changes are proposed:
Institutional Services
Effective on or after October 1, 2023, the Department of Health will

make updates to the OPWDD Specialty Hospital rate methodology to
facilitate expansion of the voluntary service provider network, and to
more accurately reflect provider costs and to ensure the continuation
of services.
The estimated annual net aggregate increase in gross Medicaid

expenditures attributable to this initiative is $19.4 million.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
The Department of Health proposes to amend the Title XIX

(Medicaid) State Plan for non-institutional services to implement
coverage and reimbursement changes to NYS Office of Mental Health
licensed Personalized Recovery Oriented Services (PROS) to better
address the mental health needs of Medicaid beneficiaries. The fol-
lowing changes are proposed:
Non-Institutional Services
Effective on or after October 1, 2023, the New York State Depart-

ment of Health proposes to amend the State Plan to modernize and
simplify the Personalized Recovery Oriented Services (PROS)
program to improve access to services and quality of care. The
proposed amendment will amend PROS provider qualifications and
service definitions and add new services.
The proposed amendment will also amend the reimbursement

methodology for PROS to reduce the number of the base rate tiers
from five to three and remove program participation time from the
definition of service units.
There is no estimated change in gross Medicaid expenditures as a

result of this amendment.
The public is invited to review and comment on this proposed State

Plan Amendment, a copy of which will be available for public review
on the Department’s website at http://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/
state_plans/status. Individuals without Internet access may view the
State Plan Amendments at any local (county) social services district.
For the New York City district, copies will be available at the fol-

lowing places:

New York County
250 Church Street
New York, New York 10018

Queens County, Queens Center
3220 Northern Boulevard
Long Island City, New York 11101

Kings County, Fulton Center
114 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Bronx County, Tremont Center
1916 Monterey Avenue
Bronx, New York 10457

Richmond County, Richmond Center
95 Central Avenue, St. George
Staten Island, New York 10301

For further information and to review and comment, please contact:
Department of Health, Division of Finance and Rate Setting, 99
Washington Ave., One Commerce Plaza, Suite 1432, Albany, NY
12210, spa_inquiries@health.ny.gov

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Health

Pursuant to 42 CFR Section 447.205, the Department of Health
hereby gives public notice of the following:
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NON-INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 
State Plan Amendment #23-0101 

 
 
CMS Standard Funding Questions 
 
The following questions are being asked and should be answered in relation to all payments 
made to all providers reimbursed pursuant to a methodology described in Attachment 4.19-B of 
the state plan. 
  
1. Section 1903(a)(1) provides that Federal matching funds are only available for 

expenditures made by States for services under the approved State plan.  Do 
providers receive and retain the total Medicaid expenditures claimed by the 
State (includes normal per diem, supplemental, enhanced payments, other) or is 
any portion of the payments returned to the State, local governmental entity, or 
any other intermediary organization?  If providers are required to return any 
portion of payments, please provide a full description of the repayment process.  
Include in your response a full description of the methodology for the return of 
any of the amount or percentage of payments that are returned and the 
disposition and use of the funds once they are returned to the State (i.e., general 
fund, medical services account, etc.) 

 
Response:  Providers receive and retain 100 percent of total Medicaid expenditures 
claimed by the State and the State does not require any provider to return any portion of 
such payments to the State, local government entities, or any other intermediary 
organization. 
 

2. Section 1902(a)(2) provides that the lack of adequate funds from local sources 
will not result in lowering the amount, duration, scope, or quality of care and 
services available under the plan.  Please describe how the state share of each 
type of Medicaid payment (normal per diem, supplemental, enhanced, other) is 
funded.  Please describe whether the state share is from appropriations from the 
legislature to the Medicaid agency, through intergovernmental transfer 
agreements (IGTs), certified public expenditures (CPEs), provider taxes, or any 
other mechanism used by the state to provide state share.  Note that, if the 
appropriation is not to the Medicaid agency, the source of the state share would 
necessarily be derived through either an IGT or CPE.  In this case, please identify 
the agency to which the funds are appropriated.  Please provide an estimate of 
total expenditure and State share amounts for each type of Medicaid payment.  
If any of the non-federal share is being provided using IGTs or CPEs, please fully 
describe the matching arrangement including when the state agency receives 
the transferred amounts from the local government entity transferring the funds.  
If CPEs are used, please describe the methodology used by the state to verify 
that the total expenditures being certified are eligible for Federal matching funds 
in accordance with 42 CFR 433.51(b).  For any payment funded by CPEs or IGTs, 
please provide the following: 

(i)  a complete list of the names of entities transferring or certifying funds; 
(ii)  the operational nature of the entity (state, county, city, other); 







Response:   Providers do not receive payments that in the aggregate exceed their 
reasonable costs of providing services. If any providers received payments that in the 
aggregate exceeded their reasonable costs of providing services, the State would recoup the 
excess and return the Federal share of the excess to CMS on the quarterly expenditure 
report. 

 
ACA Assurances: 
 
1. Maintenance of Effort (MOE).  Under section 1902(gg) of the Social Security Act 

(the Act), as amended by the Affordable Care Act, as a condition of receiving any 
Federal payments under the Medicaid program during the MOE period indicated 
below, the State shall not have in effect any eligibility standards, methodologies, 
or procedures in its Medicaid program which are more restrictive than such 
eligibility provisions as in effect in its Medicaid program on March 10, 2010. 

 
MOE Period. 
▪ Begins on:  March 10, 2010, and  
▪ Ends on:  The date the Secretary of the Federal Department of Health and 

Human Services determines an Exchange established by a State under the 
provisions of section 1311 of the Affordable Care Act is fully operational.  

 
Response: This SPA complies with the conditions of the MOE provision of section 1902(gg) 
of the Act for continued funding under the Medicaid program. 

 
2. Section 1905(y) and (z) of the Act provides for increased FMAPs for expenditures 

made on or after January 1, 2014 for individuals determined eligible under 
section 1902(a)(10)(A)(i)(VIII) of the Act.  Under section 1905(cc) of the Act, 
the increased FMAP under sections 1905(y) and (z) would not be available for 
States that require local political subdivisions to contribute amounts toward the 
non-Federal share of the State’s expenditures at a greater percentage than 
would have been required on December 31, 2009.   

 
Prior to January 1, 2014 States may potentially require contributions by local 
political subdivisions toward the non-Federal share of the States' expenditures at 
percentages greater than were required on December 31, 2009.  However, 
because of the provisions of section 1905(cc) of the Act, it is important to 
determine and document/flag any SPAs/State plans which have such greater 
percentages prior to the January 1, 2014 date in order to anticipate potential 
violations and/or appropriate corrective actions by the States and the Federal 
government. 

 
Response: This SPA would [   ] / would not [✓] violate these provisions, if they remained 
in effect on or after January 1, 2014. 

 
3. Please indicate whether the State is currently in conformance with the 

requirements of section 1902(a)(37) of the Act regarding prompt payment of 
claims. 

 



Response: The State complies with the requirements of section 1902(a)(37) of the Act 
regarding prompt payment of claims. 

 
Tribal Assurance: 
 
Section 1902(a)(73) of the Social Security Act the Act requires a State in which one 
or more Indian Health Programs or Urban Indian Organizations furnish health care 
services to establish a process for the State Medicaid agency to seek advice on a 
regular ongoing basis from designees of Indian health programs whether operated 
by the Indian Health Service HIS Tribes or Tribal organizations under the Indian 
Self Determination and Education Assistance Act ISDEAA or Urban Indian 
Organizations under the Indian Health Care Improvement Act. 
 
IHCIA Section 2107(e)(I) of the Act was also amended to apply these 
requirements to the Children's Health Insurance Program CHIP. Consultation is 
required concerning Medicaid and CHIP matters having a direct impact on Indian 
health programs and Urban Indian organizations. 

a) Please describe the process the State uses to seek advice on a regular 
ongoing basis from federally recognized tribes Indian Health Programs and 
Urban Indian Organizations on matters related to Medicaid and CHIP 
programs and for consultation on State Plan Amendments waiver proposals 
waiver extensions waiver amendments waiver renewals and proposals for 
demonstration projects prior to submission to CMS. 

b) Please include information about the frequency inclusiveness and process 
for seeking such advice. 

c) Please describe the consultation process that occurred specifically for the 
development and submission of this State Plan Amendment when it 
occurred and who was involved. 

 
Response: Tribal consultation was performed in accordance with the State’s tribal consultation 
policy as approved in SPA 17-0065, and documentation of such is included with this submission.  
To date, no feedback has been received from any tribal representative in response to the 
proposed change in this SPA. 
 
 




